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CREATING A NEW GAME PLAN FOR SUCCESS Stewart Law Group PLLC has

become an indispensable resource to in-house counselors who—regardless

of the matter— refuse to lose. That is why "We're on Defense" has become

more than just a tagline for Stewart Law Group. It is a tireless mindset that

drives SLG to remain focused on securing successful legal outcomes for

every client. Whether it's commercial litigation, labor and employment,

arbitrations, or personal injury defense, SLG brings a personalized

experience to each client engagement.

PRIORITIZING THE CLIENT, THEIR BUSINESS, AND THEIR OUTCOMES SLG

becomes an extension of our client's team. The singular measure of

success for SLG is client satisfaction. The billable hours accumulated on

the path to victory are secondary to building trust and lasting relationships

necessary to meet our client’s objectives.  

BRINGING MORE TO THE TEAM  SLG delivers specialized insights to each

client engagement. SLG is the only Minority and Woman-Owned business

litigation firm in Dallas. This distinction strengthens SLG’s value to its

clients, helps attract the brightest talent, and makes SLG a role model in

the community.

BECOMING THE NO. 1 PICK  SLG is setting the pace for a new way to team

up with for-profit and non-profit entities of all sizes in the Dallas-Ft. Worth

area. As corporate in-house counsel increasingly drafts small and fierce

firms to help meet litigation needs, SLG has become a number-one pick for

outside counsel legal services.

DALLAS BASED LITIGATION FIRM WITH A
NATIONAL PRESENCE
As a former NCAA Division I collegiate athlete and basketball coach,

Amy dedicates her efforts towards efficient strategies, teamwork,

and successful performance. As a client of SLG, you can count on

the same focus, drive, and collaboration when we’re on the assist. 

THE GAME PLAN



MEET AMY M. STEWART
“SHE GETS IT. WHEN YOU WORK WITH AMY, YOU WILL UNDERSTAND WHY.”

POSITION | Founding Partner

BORN | PRONOUNS August 11  | She, Her, Hers

FROM High Point, North Carolina

ATTENDED Wake Forest University (B.A.), University of Missouri (J.D.)

FAMILY Husband, Edward; Daughter, Ava

HOBBIES Painting, Cooking, Peloton

Selected by Texas Lawyer in 2022 as one of the top three Attorneys in Texas, Amy is the woman you want on

your team; she's intuitive, strategic, and relentless. What sets Amy apart from other attorneys are the skills she
garnered from her experience in the athletic world. Winning is in her blood – she played college basketball at
Wake Forest University and coached Division I basketball at her alma mater and Tulane University before shifting
her focus to wins in the courtroom. Amy's unique background allows her to implement a dignified competitive
nature to her legal practice. 

Amy has experience in resolving commercial disputes, business torts, employment, and labor matters. In addition
to her civil trial and arbitration experience, Amy is a highly sought-after investigator who analyzes high-profile
and sensitive ethical and workplace-related issues. Indeed, Amy has investigated the types of matters that land
on the front page of the Dallas Morning News . 

Amy also is certified as an Arbitrator with the AAA and presides over commercial, construction, and employment
matters. She was recently inducted into the prestigious International Institute for Conflict Prevention and
Resolution Panel of Distinguished Neutrals.

WIDE RANGE OF EXPERTISE

Based on her experience building winning teams, Amy has an innate ability to connect with clients. Amy never
gives up on meeting her client’s objectives and uses her intellect and intuition to alter the game plan when
issues arise. Business clients want Amy to lead and represent their interests as their outside legal counsel.
Opposing counsel respects her legal acumen and tenaciousness.

A FORCE TO BE RECKONED WITH

Amy leads the only minority and woman-owned law firm in Dallas focused on business litigation, labor and
employment, and personal injury defense. In 2020, Amy conducted the first-ever Zoom summary trial in the

country.  She is a frequent speaker at local, state, and national legal and non-legal conferences on several
subjects.

LEADER BY EXAMPLE

https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/2022/07/25/texas-legal-awards-winners-and-finalists-announced/?kw=Texas%20Legal%20Awards%20Winners%20and%20Finalists%20Announced&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=breakingnews&utm_content=20220725&utm_term=tx
https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/2022/07/25/texas-legal-awards-winners-and-finalists-announced/?kw=Texas%20Legal%20Awards%20Winners%20and%20Finalists%20Announced&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=breakingnews&utm_content=20220725&utm_term=tx
https://www.cbsnews.com/dfw/news/students-bullied-plano-texas-middle-schooler-drink-urine-misdemeanor-assault-charges/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1XrO1nM7B8&t=2207s
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POSITION Senior Partner 

BORN | PRONOUNS April 25 | She, Her, Hers

FROM Detroit, Michigan | San Antonio, Texas

ATTENDED Howard University (B.A.), Case Western Reserve University (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Labor and Employment Law

HOBBIES Singing, Playing Bid Whist

MEET THE ATTORNEYS

CAMILLE IS THE GENERAL. With over 30 years of litigation experience, nothing fazes Camille. A guru in the areas of

labor, employment, and investigative matters, clients retain Camille repeatedly because of her quiet and steady

leadership. Clients appreciate her diligence and thoroughness in investigations.  Camille is a formidable opponent

and a key asset of Stewart Law Group.

Camille Stearns Miller | Confident. Resolute. Compassionate.

“EMBODIES THE ESSENCE OF MANY CALCULATIONS, CAMILLE IS THE
’GENERAL’ WHO WINS.”

POSITION Partner 

BORN | PRONOUNS December 19 | He, Him, His

FROM Castle Cary, Somerset, England | Frisco, Texas

ATTENDED Santa Clara Law School, Santa Clara, California (B.A.)

EXPERTISE Fatal and Catastrophic Personal Injury Accidents, Commercial Litigation

HOBBIES Medieval martial arts, reading , coaching, playing the piano and guitar

COLIN IS THE DIFFERENCE-MAKER. Colin brings twenty years of experience in commercial litigation and insurance

defense, proving his cutting-edge investigation and claim evaluation methods in and out of the courtroom. Colin has

tried 58 cases to jury. His reputation of meticulous research and knowledge of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure has

earned him the nickname of "legal encyclopedia" among his colleagues..

Colin Hatcher | Calm. Precise. Thorough. 

"HE IS THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE. COLIN IS WHAT I WOULD CALL
A 'LEGAL TECHNICIAN.'"

ANDREA DELIVERS RESULTS. Andrea handles commercial, personal injury and employment related matters. She is a

team player who works tirelessly to meet her client‘s needs. Ultimately what sets her apart is her tenacity, vision, 

and ability to develop and execute game plans necessary to meet goals.

POSITION Managing Partner

BORN | PRONOUNS January 17 | She, Her, Hers

FROM Chicago, Illinois | Dallas, Texas

ATTENDED Northwestern University (B.S); Howard University School of Law (J.D.); DePaul

University-School of Public Services (M.P.S.)

EXPERTISE Commercial Litigation, Labor and Employment, Civil Litigation and Investigations

HOBBIES Traveling, reading, and community service

Andrea Cook | Dedicated. Diligent. Tenacious.

“SHE WILL BE IN YOUR CORNER; ANDREA IS PROACTIVE AND ENSURES HER
CLIENTS ALWAYS COME FIRST.” 



MEET THE ATTORNEYS

POSITION Senior Associate 

BORN | PRONOUNS January 20 | He, Him, His

FROM Dallas, Texas

ATTENDED University of Texas at Austin, Government & Economics, (B.S) &  Texas Southern

University, Thurgood Marshall School of Law (J.D.)

EXPERTISE  Insurance Defense, Insurance Coverage, Litigation Management

HOBBIES Basketball, soccer, bowling, and tennis

CONRAD LISTENS WITH INTENT. He is known as the utility player on the SLG Team. Conrad supports clients with

commercial, employment, and personal injury litigation. Through his due diligence, Conrad masters the facts and

identifies the core issues to provide client solutions efficiently.

Conrad W. John | Optimistic. Reliable. Adaptable.

POSITION Associate 

BORN | PRONOUNS January 20 | He, Him, His

FROM Arlington, Texas

ATTENDED Texas Tech University (B.A.- Accounting) & UNT Dallas College of Law (J.D.) 

EXPERTISE Insurance Defense, Personal Injury Litigation, Commercial Litigation

HOBBIES Coaching, physical training, and Culinary Arts 

ANTHONY BRINGS A fierce competitor, Anthony supports partners and clients with his “go getter” attitude. In

handling employment and personal injury litigation, Anthony is patient but persistent in and out of the courtroom. He

will analyze, adapt, and apply knowledge and skills to encounter to achieve his client's best result. 

Anthony D. Lyons Jr. | Decisive. Consistent. Persistent.
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“PROACTIVE EFFICIENCY, WITH ANTHONY ON YOUR TEAM, HE IS
DETERMINED TO BRING HOME THE WIN.” 

“COMMITTED, DEDICATED, AND DETAIL-ORIENTED, CONRAD OBTAINS
FAVORABLE RESULTS AND PROVIDES ZEALOUS REPRESENTATION.” 

Jordan A. Carter is a go-getter. She brings the tactifulness of a prosecutor and the energy of a civil defense attorney

and she is always ready no matter the task.

POSITION Associate 

BORN | PRONOUNS April 13 | She, Her, Hers

FROM Jackson, Mississippi | Dallas, Texas

I attended Depaul University College of Law, Chicago, Illinois (J.D.), and Jackson State

University, Jackson, Mississippi (B.A.).

EXPERTISE Commercial, Employment, and Personal Injury

HOBBIES Traveling, reading, cooking, and shopping 

Jordan  Carter | Analytical. Determined. Organized.

“JORDAN HANDLES EVERY CASE, PAYING ATTENTION TO EVERY DETAIL
AND CREATING A PLAN TO OBTAIN THE BEST POSSIBLE RESOLUTION FOR
THE CLIENT.”
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Stewart Law Group is eager at the opportunity to team up to help you resolve your disputes. Stewart Law

Group practices general civil litigation, labor and employment, contracts, product liability, arbitrations,

personal injury, and insurance defense. The following are examples of our past work in commercial litigation:

Representative Matters

Represented second largest liquor distributing company in trial on business disparagement claims. Won

$13m jury award.

Represented multi-national technology company in product defect, commercial, and warranty disputes

Successfully represented Microsoft software consultant company in breach of contract and

misappropriation of trade secrets lawsuit in a federal trial in Atlanta, Georgia

Serve as national counsel for an insurance company in 20+ pre-litigation disputes with a service provider to

collect indemnity payments owed under the contract 

Represent one of the "Big Four Banks" in commercial litigation matters

Represented credit card company in debt collection efforts related to automotive loans

Represent national banking institutions in litigations arising from promissory note defaults

Represented flooring company in debt collection efforts related to unpaid services 

Represented retailers in personal injury/slip and fall cases

Won a zero-defense verdict for a golf car manufacturer at trial on claims of defective product warnings

Represented one of the "Big Four Banks" in numerous foreclosure lawsuits in North Texas during the 2008

Housing Crisis

Represented insurance carrier in property damage cases

Represented local small and mid-size banks with foreclosure litigation and debt collection efforts

Tried numerous personal and commercial lines transportation cases in a jury trial to verdict first chair –

quickest defense verdict in five (5) minutes in Denton County 

Obtained summary judgment dismissing catastrophic 18-wheeler case in Dallas County based on

limitations 

Advised several local businesses on breach of contract cases regarding construction and commercial real

estate disputes. 

FIRM EXPERIENCE
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DIVERSITY AND EXCELLENCE ARE 
NOT MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE.  

TEAMWORK APPROACH

SLG prides itself on its firm culture of servant leadership and empowering others to succeed. SLG is on

a mission to prove the compatibility between diversity and excellence within the legal profession.

Team-Player. At SLG, we handle our cases with a client-centric approach by having a full-time

Legal Director responsible for your client experience. They will ensure that SLG is meeting your

expectations related to guidelines, staffing, billing, and budget issues. 

Three-Pointer. When you team up with SLG, you gain access to the expertise of our Attorneys and

support staff. In an effort to remain fair, there are no fees for paralegals handling non-legal

administrative tasks.  

We are Role Models. As one of the largest minority and woman-owned law firms in Texas, SLG

prides itself on being responsible corporate citizens. SLG organizes and partners with clients to

hold joint pro-bono events (virtually and in-person) where we support other local, state, and

national civic groups with similar missions to provide empowerment to minorities and women.

Never Stop Learning. SLG sponsors specialized virtual CLE’s on various litigation topics for clients.

SLG will work to identify what topics your company has an interest in learning more about and

upon determination SLG will then organize a Lunch & Learn event at no expense of your own. 
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TESTIMONIALS

“Amy goes above and beyond in everything  that she does. She is incredibly strategic and

knows how to lead any process or project she tackles. Her litigation skills and legal analyses

never fail.”

“Camille embodies the spirit of Stewart Law Group .  She truly was 'all about us,

our business, and the outcome.' We greatly appreciate Camille guiding us

through critical issues.”

"Colin is the most knowledgeable. He is what I would call a

'legal technician.'"

"Anthony communicates and collaborates with his clients. He achieves their desired legal

outcomes effectively. Clients can feel safe with their cases in his hands because he is

determined to bring home their win.

"Conrad is a detail-oriented and dedicated attorney. He is committed to

providing zealous representation of every client and obtaining positive results."

“Andrea works day and night. She ensures that the client comes first and their needs

are met.” 

“Jordan handles every case. She pays attention to every detail and creates a

plan to obtain the best possible resolution for the client.“



Stewart Law Group is a proud supporter of the following organizations.

SLG IMPACT -  VALUES MATTER

WE ARE PROUD ALLIES.

In addition to providing unrivaled experience and personalized service, Amy and her team

have made giving back to the community a cornerstone for Stewart Law Group. They are

dedicated to addressing women and minority issues head-on through the firm’s

philanthropic initiative, SLG Impact. The SLG Team is committed to paying their good

fortune forward.

“With SLG Impact, we’ve put volunteerism at the forefront of the many ways we give back,”

said Amy M. Stewart. “Our team has donated 100s of hours to support organizations,

especially ones committed to helping women and children. Frankly, we are the true

beneficiaries because we learn so much from them.”

"When we brainstormed about the legacy we wanted to create, aside from being yet

another law firm, we knew we wanted to be a responsible corporate citizen," said Amy.

"We feel incredibly privileged to have overcome our own obstacles, and we see it as our

responsibility to give back by supporting people from all walks of life."
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WE WANT NEXT.


